
Desmond Owusu Ansah
FULL-STACK WEB DEVELOPER

demond0406114009@gmail.com
Portfolio | GitHub
LinkedIn | Twitter

Experienced Full Stack Developer with 2 years of experience in
front-end and back-end development using languages such as
JavaScript, Ruby, HTML, and CSS and frameworks such as React,
Node.js, and Rails. Strong problem-solving and attention to detail
skills, resulting in the successful development and maintenance of
multiple web applications. Excellent communication skills and
ability to work in fast-paced environments.

EXPERIENCE

MICROVERSE, Remote, part-time
Technical Support Engineer (Code Reviewer), |Oct 2022 – Present
● Over 500 code reviews completed for projects built with HTML,

CSS, JavaScript, React-Redux, Ruby, and Ruby on Rails.
● Improving code quality by identifying and addressing issues

such as bugs, security vulnerabilities, and code maintainability.

BRIGHTFIELD TECH ACADEMY, Accra, Ghana
Programing Facilitator | October 2021 – April 2022
● Taught programming and web development to students,

including HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, to build confidence and
competence.

● Helped students overcome obstacles and advance in their
studies by giving them personalized feedback and support.

EDUCATION

MICROVERSE |  May 2022 – Present
Remote Full-Stack Web Development Program, Full Time
● Mastering algorithms, data structures, and full-stack

development while simultaneously developing projects with
Ruby, Rails, JavaScript, React, and Redux.

● Developing skills in remote pair programming using GitHub,
industry-standard git-flow, and daily standups to communicate
and collaborate with international remote developers.

BRIGHTFIELD TECH ACADEMY | Oct 2021 – April 2022
Full-stack Web Development, Full-time
● Explore technologies on the web solving complex problems by

building full-stack applications with HTML, CSS, JavaScript,
PHP, and Node.js.

● Developed skills in communication and teamwork by
participating in Hackathon programs.

SKILLS
 
 Front-End: JavaScript, React, Redux,
jQuery, HTML5, CSS3
 

 Back-End: Ruby, Rails, PHP, Node.js,
Express, MySQL, MongoDB, PostgreSQL.
 

 Tools & Methods: Git, GitHub, Heroku,
Netlify, Mobile/Responsive Development,
RSpec, TDD, Chrome Dev Tools
 

 Professional: Remote Pair-Programming,
Teamwork, and Mentoring.

PROJECTS

Patupa - patupa.io
- Patupa is an E-commercial application that
helps users to purchase products. Products
are available in different categories. Users
can add products to their cart after
Authentication and Authorization.

- Built with ( JavaScript, React, Redux, CSS,
HTML, Auth0)

ShowBizz - showbizz.io
- ShowBizz is a website that shows you all
the latest Tv-shows and Movies, you can
browse, like, and comment on your
favorites. ShowBizz also has a search
feature that allows you to search for a
particular show or movie.

- Built with ( Webpack, HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, and API)

StudioPost - studiopost.io
- StudioPost is an application that allows
users to create, edit, and delete posts. Users
can also like, comment on posts, and visit
other users' profiles and see their posts.

- Built with ( HTML, Bootstrap, and Ruby
on Rails)
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